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Original Title: Aztec Autumn Editorial: Planet of the Year Publishing: 2003 (1998) Translation: Sofia Coca and Roger Vazquez de Parga Topics: Historic Mean Note: 7/10 (6 Votes) This book has not yet been reviewed Born in Buena Vista, Va., Gary Jennings worked as an executive account in advertising and as editor-in-chief of Dude and
Gent magazines before becoming a full-time writer. His early works were written for young people, but since then he has become well known as a writer of widely researched, epic historical fiction. Jennings immersed himself in the culture of the time and the terrain to get a background for his novels. Before writing the Aztec book (1980),
Jennings lived in Mexico for 12 years and studied the Nauatl language. The popularity of this novel led to a sequel, Aztec Autumn (1997). To give depth and flavor to his novel The Traveller (1984), Jennings followed the route to China, sometimes traveling on a camel or elephant in the manner of Marco Polo. Сохраняет ваши поставкиС
вашей корзины Официальные shoppingstoresСли официальных магазинов (1)Книга genreLiteratura и фантастика (23)Повествование typeNote (43)Руководство(1)Доставка costGratis (16)Доставка типа(1 PaymentMeses без процентов (4) В ежемесячных платежах (50)Новое состояние (32)Использовано
(18)LocationDeform District (28)Штат Мексика (12)Пуэбла(3)Халиско (2)Новый лев (1)Чихуа Гуанахуа (1)Гуанахуато (1)Кинтана Роо (1)Тамаулипас(1)ЦенаПо $200(7)$200 до $300 (21)Более $300 (22)Публикация detailsBest продавцов (39)Другие люди искалиBooksHarry Поттер книги12x беспроцентный12x без
процентов12x без процентов12x беспроцентная доставка подлежит вес, цена и расстояние отгрузки. Связывание: Мягкая обложка Edition: BARCELONA Поколение после испанского завоевания, этот роман воссоздает мифическую культуру этого города. В ней рассказывается история Тенамастли, гордого молодого
человека из числа коренного населения who refuses to submit to foreign invaders and begins to secretly recruit an army of rebels from among their survivors. In your risky venture you will face great adventures, passionate women, implausible allies, hopes, illusions and bitter tragedies. Driven by the dream of restoring the ancient glory
of the Aztec empire, the young hero will become a threat to the powerful and seemingly invincible Spain. This website uses cookies, both own and third- of them, to improve your browsing experience. If you continue browsing, we believe you are accepting its use. For more information Gary Jennings was born in Buena Vista, Virginia,
USA, in 1928. After several years working in advertising, as a journalist and correspondent in Korea, and eventually as editor of the magazine, he devoted himself to literary work. In 1962, his first book and has been gone since then numerous novels and essays, collaborating with articles and narratives in various magazines. Known for its
rigor and meticulousness... More Gary Jennings was born in Buena Vista, Virginia, in 1928. After working for several years as a publicist, journalist and correspondent in Korea, and finally as director of the magazine, he continued to devote himself to literary work. In 1962 his first book appeared, and since then he has published many
novels and essays, collaborating with articles and narrations in various magazines. Among his outstanding novels... Read more
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